
a brief-ish History



1872-A GreAt eAst side BAzAAr, tHe first Hint  
of History in tHe MAkinG  

The Bloomingdale Brothers coin the phrase, “Location, location, location,”  
and open their first store at 938 Third Avenue, farther uptown than any other  
department store. Women celebrate by snapping up the season’s scandalous  

new hoop skirt and, voilà, the East Side is born.
 



tHe two Best plAte-GlAss windows on tHird Avenue  
Bloomingdale’s introduces a radical retail innovation to the new store on East 56th Street.   

It was the first store to install glass carriages and escalators. Attention-grabbing window displays feature  
demonstrations of everything from the latest Paris fashions to how-to-knit.–– Admission free.   

And, window-shopping becomes a popular New York pastime.  
Joseph and Lyman BLoomingdales stated the store is “Not a store, but a destination”.  

Bloomingdale’s is “Like no other store in the world”.
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BlooMinGdAle’s predicts tHe future  
Poised at the “retail crossroads” of New York, the new store at 59th Street and Third Avenue boasts  
a Sky Carriage, i.e., an elevator.  Thirteen years later, Lyman Bloomingdale finances a young inventor’s  
idea of an “inclined elevator” ––lo and behold, the escalator is born. Lyman’s knack for invention and  

showmanship become an important part of Bloomingdale’s unique character.
  

The very same year Lyman sends an “ambassador”  
to Paris to establish the first foreign purchasing office. It’s not long before  

the store opens offices in Berlin, Vienna and all the style centers of Europe.



“All cArs trAnsfer to BlooMinGdAle’s”  
A sloGAn known tHe world over

The IRT Third Avenue El, or elevated train, is the transportation method of choice for turn-of-the-century  
Bloomingdale’s shoppers, so much so that billboards (and beach umbrellas and comic strips) all over the city  
and the world boast the popular slogan “All Cars Transfer to Bloomingdale’s.” Gold footprints were embedded  

into the sidewalk so people would follow them off the train and into Bloomingdale’s.

1909–A BridGe to BrinG tHeM HoMe
Lyman Bloomingdale’s dream of a bridge linking Manhattan to the rapidly growing suburb of Queens is  
realized in the opening of the iconic 59th Street Bridge. Before his death, he’d served on the bridge’s  

building commission. Now, even more cars could transfer to Bloomingdale’s.

1910–to A (Model) t 
Bloomingdale’s becomes the first store in New York City to use Henry Ford’s Model T for deliveries.

1915–enerGy Moves eAst 
With the opening of the Lexington Avenue subway, the East Side becomes a boomtown.  
Maids and matrons alike meet to nosh at Bloomingdale’s popular deli. Before Zabar’s and  

2nd Avenue Delicatessen, Bloomingdale’s was the place to go for those hard-to-find appetizers.



BlooMinGdAle’s Gets A GlAMorous MAkeover
Bloomingdale’s anchors itself on Lexington Avenue and adds eleven new stories, capturing the new craze  

for Art Deco glamour with of-the-moment materials like black granite, limestone and terracotta.  
It occupied the entire block from Lexington to Third Avenue and from 59th to 60th Streets.

It is actually 10 buildings that are interconnected.

... And in 1930,  A HAndsoMe suitor 
Bloomingdale’s is looking more radiant, fashionable and youthful than ever.  Understandably smitten,  

Federated Department Stores proposes marriage.  After an appropriate period of  
consideration, Bloomingdale’s accepts. The alliance proves terribly successful, and  

Bloomingdale’s buying power increases tenfold. The marriage of the century 
is off to a rollicking start.



BlooMinGdAle’s  turns 75  
And pArties like A teenAGer 

To mark her Diamond Jubilee Bloomingdale’s invites America’s hottest 26 designers––including luminaries  
 Claire McCardell, Pauline Trigere and Jo Copeland––to create a couture outfit for the store windows.   

Mid-century fashionistas swoon on the sidewalk.  The store also launches the first-ever home furnishings  
showroom. Mid-century furniture fans swoon on the sofas. 

1949–tHe first stirrinGs of A stylisH eMpire 
As urbanite and urbanista alike flock to the suburbs, Bloomingdale’s joins them and introduces the  

essence of the New York flagship to new stores in New Jersey,  Westchester County and Long Island.
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fAsHion explodes
Men on the moon. The Mustang. Mod shops.  And more. Bloomingdale’s is the first store to give  
an admiring American audience to European visionaries like Yves Saint Laurent and Courrèges.  

tAke tHe Mini to tHe MAx
Fashion instincts as sharp as a pleat, Bloomingdale’s is way ahead on the miniskirt craze.

Get Groovy, BABy
Starting in the fall of ’63, Bloomingdale’s is the first store to commission the era’s grooviest  

artists to illustrate the shopping bag.  Artists like Jonah Kinigstein and Michael Vollbracht  
revolutionize the Bloomingdale’s bag, making them instant art collectibles. Shopping bags 

will never be same, as other stores quickly follow our lead.



BlooMinGdAle’s Goes Hollywood 
The decade of decadence gets off to a bang as Bloomingdale’s partners with Hollywood and Broadway.   

Major movies are filmed in the 59th Street store. Woody Allen’s Manhattan, Starting Over,   
and The Electric Horseman are just the beginning, with Splash and  

Moscow on the Hudson following in the Eighties.



1972–BlooMinGdAle’s turns 100
Diana Ross, Dr. Spock and Jackie O are just a few of the celebs who turn  

out to celebrate one of the biggest centennial fêtes of the decade.  
A brand-new men’s store and a groundbreaking selection of international designs  

are the talk of the town. Celebrities, entertainers and socialites make a daily choice:  
Studio 54 or Bloomingdale’s? If the paparazzi are any indication,  

it’s all about 59th Street and Lex.

BlooMinGdAle’s lAuncHes tHe BiG 3 
Ralph Lauren, Donna Karan and Calvin Klein get their big starts at Bloomingdale’s, proving yet again  

that we’re the store that champions youth, newness and fresh outlooks. 

HAppy BirtHdAy



BlooMinGdAle’s Gives HM Queen elizABetH  
tHe royAl treAtMent.  AMericA’s BicentenniAl  

yeAr BrinGs A royAl flusH. witH A list of  
iMportAnt plAces to visit,  tHe Queen puts  

Her finGer on BlooMinGdAle’s. 
Royal protocol declares that Her Royal Highness may only exit her car from the right.   

To enable Her Majesty to visit Bloomingdale’s, the entire direction of Lexington Avenue traffic is changed. 
Her Majesty’s visit was the culmination of a three decade transformation of the store’s image  

that created a cultural phenonmenon all it’s own.



BlooMinGdAle’s crystAl BAll
As the Seventies come to a close, people around the world watch for Bloomingdale’s example. 

 “Kal” Ruttenstein is hired and, overnight, the Fashion Office becomes America’s trend-forecaster.  
In fashion Bloomingdale’s launched new designers and created boutiques for already-famous names  
like Ralph Lauren Norma Kamali Sonia Rykiel and Kenzo. Bloomingdale’s ability to spot new talent  

first is legendary and the store has played a pivotal role in the development of young designer’s  
from Marc Jacobs to Zac Posen.

GrApHic And GloBAl
The new b-way cosmetics floor launches with sleek, dark, glossy and elegant 

black Belgian and white Carrara checkerboard marble floors. It becomes an instant  
Bloomingdale’s signature. “India,” the first of Bloomingdale’s splashy international promotions  
kicks off to incredible buzz. Indian-inspired fashions are displayed side by side with rare finds  

brought back from the mystical subcontinent.



wHen?

wHAt did  they weAr? wHo? 

BlooMinGdAle’s sells tHe “sizzle.” 
Warhol calls Bloomingdale’s “the new kind of museum for the ’80s.”  

“Warhol loved gossip! He went to Bloomingdales. ‘Who came in? What did they buy?  
How much jewelry were they wearing?’ He knew famous people came in.   

And he wanted to know all the details.”  

And, each day, the store transforms itself  into a cutting-edge gallery of the latest and greatest.  
Bloomingdale’s jumps aboard the decade of gala glamour.   

Star fashion figures like karl lagerfeld, diane von furstenberg, liza Minnelli  
and oscar de la renta jet in for glamorous store openings.



tHe AGe of Antonio 
Acclaimed illustrator Antonio gives glamour an edge with campaigns for all the  

major designers of his day.  The Bloomingdale’s ad becomes artwork in its own right.





iconic 
From the very beginning, what customers carry is as important as what’s inside.  

Bloomingdale’s iconic Big Brown Bag first hit the streets in 1973.  
The Little Brown Bag followed a year later and the Medium Brown Bag was the final addition.  

Various examples of these history bags can be seen to this day in museum collections  
around the world. Bloomingdale’s has commissioned the most iconic notice-me  

shopping bags in department store history.

gatefold



1988- yeAr of tHe drAGon 
A year before President Nixon traveled to China, Bloomingdale’s was already making strides in rekindling  
a trade relationship with mainland China.  Fifteen years later,  in 1988, following up on the popular success  

of its first China campaign, the 59th Street flagship offers a 7-week epic panorama of fashion and design from  
the Orient, celebrating 10 years of trade with the People’s Republic. Decked out accordingly,  

the store shines like a jewel from the Forbidden City.



tHe new Gold rusH 
Four new California stores in four days: Century City, Stanford, Sherman Oaks  
and Newport Beach.  And one year later, Beverly Center. Bloomingdale’s is now  

the only upscale, full-selection department store with national presence.  
Californians celebrate by shopping––and then going to the beach.

  

2000–BlooMinGdAle’s juMps on A new  
century witH A new ideA 

A millennial outlook is very Bloomingdale’s indeed. We take our commitment to luxury  
to new heights, filling stores with an even more lavish product assortment.  

Fabulous new freestanding home furnishing stores open in Las Vegas and Chicago. 



BlooMinGdAle’s enjoys A MAjor rAve  
Zagat’s gives Bloomingdale’s top marks in the shopping category, awarding it  

“Most Popular” and “Quintessential New York” store. For once, New Yorkers agree with the critics. 

“the most popular store”
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BlooMinGdAle’s Gets downtown fAsHion cred
 All good things get better when they move downtown. Bloomingdale’s opens in Soho. 

We take a historic cast-iron façade building on Broadway and transform  
it into a polished gem of 21st century fashion.  

But more importantly, we become a stunning example of the “downtown”  
trend––and the fashionista pack follows suit.



endurinG love 
The love, that is, that designers feel for us. In 2005, Marc Jacobs jumps at the chance to design  
our Hoiday shopping bag. Quickly becoming a coveted collector’s item, the bag inspires people  

to blow kisses to each other across the avenues ... and across the miles.



2006-BlooMinGdAle’s BrinGs A BlizzArd  
of BlAck And wHite cHic  

to sAn frAncisco And sAn dieGo
Bloomingdale’s spacious, airy and strikingly black and white West Coast flagship  
injects Frisco’s stylish charm with trademark New York energy.  Anchoring the  

Westfield San Francisco Centre in the SOMA district, Bloomingdale’s award-winning  
San Francisco store hosts hot designers like Biba, Maison Martin Margiela and Hussein  

Chalayan as well as great names in home design. Barely two months later,  
Bloomingdale’s salutes the southern California lifestyle with an exciting new store  

in San Diego’s Fashion Valley mall.



S o u t h  C oas t  P l a z a

BlooMinGdAle’s BrinGs “cHevy cHic”  
to cHevy cHAse 

Three stores a charm ... as Bloomingdale’s opens the jewel in its D.C. metro-area crown to full fashion  
fanfare, an exciting blend of Washington's classic style and New York's energy.  The destination for  

those “in the know,” Bloomingdale’s Chevy Chase showcases the hottest designers, the newest looks 
 in cosmetics and accessories, exclusive launches of fashion’s most coveted labels,  

as well as a world-class Home Store.

2007
voila!

until our next incarnation 

 



BlooMinGdAle’s sprinGs eternAl  
in soutH coAst plAzA 

Continuing a two-store-a-year trend, Bloomingdale’s unveils its Southern California flagship at  
South Coast Plaza in Orange County (the eighth in California). Hosting the best designers and selections  

edited specifically for Southern California denizens, South Coast Plaza becomes a must-go shopping  
destination. Like Chevy Chase, South Coast Plaza represents the new standard for how Bloomingdale’s  

will recreate its unique character throughout the U.S. and the world.



2008
life’s A BeAcH  

Continuing a two-store-a-year trend, Bloomingdale’s unveils its Southern California flagship  
at Santa Monica. Hosting the best designers and selections edited  

specifically for Southern California denizens.



2009
BeAuty revAMp! 

The Bway floor at 59st gets “the Biggest Make over in nyc”.  
It also boasts the the only Clarins spa in NYC! Get your beauty fix at state of the art kiosks  

with an array of beauty brands for your best face forward.



Bloomingdale’s opens in the duBai mall.
It’s the luxury retailer’s first-ever store abroad, and it sounds pretty fantastic.  

Very different from Bloomie’s here in the States, with a focus on ultra-high fashion instead of accessible luxury.  
There are two Bloomingdale’s outposts in the mall, one dedicated to fashion and the other to home.

Macy’s Inc., which owns Bloomingdale’s, teamed up with Dubai-based Al Tayer Group to open the store.   
Bottega Veneta, Balenciaga and Yves Saint Laurent shop-in-shops are at the new Bloomie’s. 
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2010-BlooMinGdAle’s HAs so MucH More for you to love. 
Today, there’s no stopping where we can go.  There are 12 OUTLET STORES since 2010 and growing.



A GleAMinG new spAce for fine jewelry 
Designed to showcase to every facet of the world’s best designers on the balcony at 59 and Lex. 

Boasts a state of the art David Yurman shop in NYC. Visited by over 400,000 people  
from over 230 countries and all 50 states. NYC Concierges Choice Award winner 5 years running.



140 yeArs–A STATEMENT OF STYLE.
no liMit to BeinG like no otHer 

Today, there’s no stopping where we can go. The type of innovation synonymous with  
our brand since its first days continues to be central to Bloomingdale’s mission
 of luxury.  By looking back at the triumphs of our past, we behold our future.  

It’s a future like no other.

1872–2012



BlooMinGdAle’s Gives As Good As it Gets
Chairman and CEO Michael Gould’s and President and COO Tony Spring’s shared commitment  

to philanthropy mirrors the historical character of Bloomingdale’s. We support diverse organizations,  
including the FDNY Children’s Fund, Mentoring USA, the Breast Cancer Research Foundation,  

the National Colorectal Cancer Research Alliance (NCCRA)  
and the fight against juvenile diabetes and HIV/AIDS.  


